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lNTRODUGTJON 
Although time has obscu:-ed his reputation, 
Robert carter Nicholas exercised considerable influence 
ln pre-Revolutionary Virginio.. Thomas Jefferson, 
Pa.trick Henry, George 1io.ah1n5ton and other fo.-niliar 
Hevolutiona.ry figures knew h111 well and respected hath 
his ability and integrity. ln ract Nicholas had 
already established himself as a power in Virginia 
politics when the men mentioned above were just 
stepping onto the sta~e of Virsin1a history. 
Nicholas, 11l<e many of the let.ders in Vir.ginia, 
came from u weal thy planter fa:uily nnd practiced law·. 
Probabl:>' his moat famous caee was as defense attorney 
for Virt;.;1n1a in the .Parson' a Ca.use ago.inst Bisi1op 
Camm- an ardent foe to the reduction of preachers' 
salaries w!:ich !lnd b1-ought about the Parson• s Cause. 
Nicholas became Treasurer of Vir:::;inia in 1766 
and soon found his duties in this position were too 
heavy to handle adequateJy his law practice. At first 
he turned over his ·practice to Jefferson, who lHcewise 
found the extra business burdenso·ne; thereror·e • the 
• 4 
1.1... 
practice was assuned. by Pa triclc ;-renry. 
As 'l'rea·surer ~1!icholas was faced ·1..;i th duties that 
were unusually complicated. ais predecessor had 
mi sma.naged tho state 's funds, and t:-"e efforts or the 
legislature to finance the first ma.jor war in America. 
had been haphazard at best. Consequently, the finances 
of Virginia, w·c:cc 1.n chaos,. Frequent fOr'gcr.ies of the 
paper money added to the dif l'iculties. Jn addition 
.:illgland's ban on tho isoua.nce of paper money as 
legal tender was :not cosigned to malrn the task of 
the colony's Treasurer any easier. 
Despite the lack of any formal financial 
training, racholD.s seams eminently qualified for the 
position of Treasurer. Aa a planter and lawyer, he 
had hud much practical expc:rionce in the tobacco trade 
with £ngland, which wa& tho mainspring a.round which 
Virginia's finances revolved. Consequently, it is 
clear that he understood from the beginni:ig of his 
career the probloms that faced Virginia and what 
needed to be done to correct them. This is 
demonstrated in that, at the start of his reign as 
Treaoux•er, there was no lull while he learned the 
"rop-aR" or fo!'mulated a policy. Inste;;,d he began 
to push vigo!'ously the tax collectors to carry out 
tlloir duties, tmd he took the lead in having 
iii. 
the of'f ice of treasurer and ::;.peaker of t:ne House of 
nurgosoes, which had been united in tho past, split 
into two separate o.nd independent of fices. 
As both Treasurer and :nember of the House of 
Eure,esses :1icholas coultl be describe(t as a modern 
day c.;~1a.ir1;::m of the Appropriations commi ttco combined 
with the sopara te independent executi vE: power of a 
Treasurer. ln this pord tion 1 t is apparent Nicholas 
worked in close coordination with the House. Tho 
mere fact that he r.;;;:nained Treasurer for ten years 
shows that the aouae approved. of his policies. For 
they had the power to vote him out of offics at the 
beginning of each session by a si:nple majority. 
Finally Nicholas pose.eased a. tro.it absolutely 
esoentiul for a Treasurer: co;r1plete honesty. There 
is no record of even a. more suspich.n of his integrity, 
and e.n o.dject1ve frequently used by his contemporaries 
to describe him wlls 'honest 1 • 
iv. 
As a leader in Virginio. ?Jicholas wr.s quite 
nn.turally deeply involved in the disputes with Ene;lo.nd 
that ti.rose after the French and Indian 'tlar and led 
to the J\ovolution. As early aa 1764 Nic~101ao asserted 
himself as a leader when he and Geol:~ge ~~ythe e:x.!-1rosa.ed 
in a co;:imunique to Virginia's ae;ont in London 
opposition to the pasnase of an net for the purpose 
of revenue. 
It seoms clear that the leaders of Virginia and 
the other colonies realized that tho materiel for 
the ficvolution waz evidont at the and of t:10 r<'ronch 
and Indian liar a.nd nll that was needed was for 
En0land to ign:1.t0 it. With this in mind N"icholns 
formulated hia policy for opposition to Zngland. 
Ideally he wished, us dld many A:nerica.ns, for a. return 
to tho 'good old da.ys 11 ceforo tho French and Jndio.n 
War. Fail"ine; in this he hoped for some reasone..ble 
di vision of power between l'arliamont and the c olonio.1 
legislature. Or, in other words~ Nicholao would have 
been e.bundantly satisfied with Benjamin Frankl.in ts 
uplan of Unity" for separation of responsibilities 
between Englund o.nd America w1.th which Nicholas 
surely was familiar. 
v. 
Having fo:cmulated his idene when few if any 
Americans advocated independence, Nicholas was extremely 
reluctant to abandon his opposition to independence 
whon hosti11t1es broke out; and, w'.,1en t'ne V!.rglnia 
convention met in May of 1776. he refused to vote 
for independence. But he did not vote ago.inst 
the Reeolut1ona so that the action would be unanimous. 
Perhaps a partial explanation for this was imbec1ed 
in Nicholas•s character. Although it would appear 
to be unfair to say he had a closed mind, it seoms 
apparent lle was set in hia ways. 
'!his is not to suggest t1·1a.t he was d1sloyo..1 to 
the American ca.use, before or after the Hevolution. 
Before the war he vigorously def ended American rights 
and actively supported the various boycotts of English 
goods, And after the vote for independence 'rias 
complete, he dropped hie oppos:t ti on a.nd sl ncerely 
supp9rted the ·majority in the best democratic fashion. 
r:ue to the scarcity of material on Nicholas, 
eapec1ally ?·:is early life, there will be no atter:ipt 
vi .• 
to write a complete biograp~:y in strict chl"onological 
ordo:i."". J:nstcc.d <:~ftt::r Chapter One, dealing with 
his life up w1til 1764J the attention will be focused 
on v~riouc phacoc of his public c&rcor. 
Nicholt:..s! s cost conot1"ucti ve contribution to 
Vir.::_:ir:i~ v;n.s o.s 'l'rca.suror; therefore Cht:1.;1tcrs Two, 
Three and Four will d.e:aJ. with some aspects ot his 
ten ycc.rs in thio office. Chapter ·''.rwo, ui:Ll concern 
the circumstances of his b0co,,1inc; Treacur(~l"; Chapter 
l'lU"OO will deal w1 th ~ctivities ~a Treasurer; and 
c~aptor Four will present ~icholaa'o defense of 
Vir51nia's monetary policy. 
After this tho emphasis will shift to Nicholas•s 
rcli5:tous and poli t1cul vieHs ant, ucti vi ties. A 
brief sketch of his political activities from 1764 
to 1774 composon Chapter Five. It will focus mainly 
on a pamp~1let by ~Tohn r:andolph, ex-1 .. ttorne:v Gonorn.l 
of the Colon~ who becane a Lo~:;:,list, to which 
Nicholas cauetically replied. Chapter Six is 
an attempt to show that reli5ion was one of the 
primary factors ln deter111in1ne; Nicholas's career. 
vii. 
Chapter sev~n. the concludins one, covers Qopecto 
of the last few years of Nicholnc 's life t~mi so-:io 
opinions as to why he reacted to the events or 
this time as he did. 
CHAPTER 1 
EARLY CAREER 
ln the yea1~s preceding the Rovolutiono.ry war the 
chief offices a.nd chairmanships of the standing 
committees in the House of Burgesses we~e filled by a 
small closely-knit group of men who with few·except:l.ons 
came from the wealthier families of Virginia, And 
except for Patrick Henry's brash attempt in May, 1765,, 
which co.used no internal uphea.val,, there was no seriouo 
challenge to the aristocratic oligarchy which controlled 
l 
the asoembly. one of the most powerful of theeo men 
waa Robert carter Nicholas who was Troasurer from 1766 
to 1776, chairman of the Committee on Re11g1ont a high 
ranking member of two or the remaining standing 
committees, a member of the Committee of corrospondenco 
and a member of many of the various committees 
created to deal with specific ta.slts. 
l. Charles s. Sydnor, Gentle:nen Freoholdcro, 
(Williamsburg, Virginia: University of North Carolina 
Press, 1952), p. 97. 
Nicholas was born Januo.ry 28, 1728, the eldest 
aon of nr. George Nicholas. His mother was the dau[3hter 
of King carter. Thus it was from his maternal grand-
,.., 
<::. 
father that he received his middle name. Hicholao 
studied law at William and Mary Collese and married 
3 
Anno, the,da.ue;hter of Colonel Wilson Cary. Altogether 
the Nicholas 1 had six children- four sons o.nfi t.wn 
daughters. One daughter, Sally, married John Norton 
wl1o '\'tas the son of John Morton the London merchant. 
The other daughter, Eliza.beth. married ii;dmund Randolph, 
one of the most powerful figures in Virginia politics. 
N1chole.sts sons all played prominent roles in 
post-Hevolutiona.ry politics and were leaders in the 
establishment of the Jeffersonian Republican Party in 
Virginia.. George Nicholas (1754?- 1799) we.s important 
in both Virginia and Kentucky politics. ln Virginia, 
before he moved to Kentuclty in 1790, he served in the 
House of Delegates and was a strong supporter for 
rat1f1ca.tion of the Federal constitution in Virginia's 
.2. William G, ·stanard, editor, Virginia !·~asazine 
.21 History and Bio!?}:re.phy,(Richmond: William Jones, 
1902), IX, 358. 
3. Jbid. 
4 
constitutional Convention of 1788.. In Kentucky he 
played a leading role in the passage of Thomas Jeffer-
son• a Hesolutions against the JI.lien and Sedition Acts 
in 1798. John Nicholas ( l 756?-1810} served in the 
United states House of Representat1ves and wa.s a 
lea.ding Hepublican 1n Virginia until he moved to New 
5 
York in 1803. The most prominent of N1cholas•s eons 
was \'lilson Cary ( 1761-1820) who became United Stat0s 
Senator and Governor of Virginia. Nicholus's youngest 
son Philip Norborne (1775?-1849) who was named after 
ex-Governor Botetourt lived most of his life in 
Richmond and was an active organizer and worker in 
6 
the Jeffersonian Republican Party. 
ln the absence of any known picture, the only 
dernci .. ipt:ton of Robert carter Nicholas was civen by 
Hugh Grigsby in 1855. Grigsby described Nicholas as 
beins of moderate stature, having rather c10licate 
7 
features and 1nclinat1ons of baldness. In ntl.d.i tion 
4. Duma.a Malone, editor,. Dictionarx of' Americn.n 
Biog.rs.ph;,y, (New York: Charles Scribner's SOnst 1934) t 
XII1, 483. 
5~ !bid., Xlil, 484. 
6. Ibid. 
-
7. Hugh B. Grigsby, The Virginia convention 2.£ 1776, (Hichmond: J, VI. Randolph, 1855), p. 6S. 
4. 
Grigsby eta.tea he was a. good. but not eloquent speaker, 
8 
ua sound lawyer; a good f1na.nc1e:r and a wiae statesman!' 
As a lawyer Robert carter Nic:1olas p1 .. obnbly began 
his career a.round 1750.. The first. reco:ra. of riicholas 
as an attorney was published in the Virf{l.nia Gazette 
on April 10 1 1751• when he announced that he would be 
at the next session of the General court to settle 
9 
the aocounte of Lewis Burwell. 
Nicholas was first elected to the House of 
Burgensea as a deloeate from York county and served 
from 1756 to 1761. In February, 1759, o. committee, 
called The Committee of corresportdence, was appointed 
from the G-overnor 's council and House of Burgesses which 
included Nicholas, .Peyton Randolph, George wytho 
10 
and John Robinson. Nicholas served on this committee 
throughout its exiotence even though he was not e. 
member of the House from 1761 to 1765. In addition 
he served on the Revolutionary Ccm:n1ttee of Correspondence 
created in 1773. 
9. William Hunter, editor, ~ V1rt;1nia Gazette, 
Olicrofilm in the Virginia Llta.te Library), April 10, 1751. 
10., Stanard, . .Q.12• cit., X, 337-339. 
Due to incomplete records 1t is not quite cloar 
ho"f: Micholas served on the Committee or correspondence 
from 1761 to 1765 when he was not a member of tho 
House of Burgesses. Supposedly, the Committee was 
made up of' members of' the Gove:rnor•s council o.nd 
House of BUl"'gesses,. Perhaps the 011ly explanation is 
th~i.t since he wac; ~ member of the Committee from 1 ts 
conception in 1759 when he was a membor of the Houoe 
of Burgesses the other committeemen wore reluctant · 
to force him ofi' the Committee on o. technicality. 
The fact that Nicholas retained his influence 
with the delegates of the House of Burgesses despite 
an absence of almost five voars wa.o amnlv demonst'rntod 
in 1766 when ho waa elected. '.l'reasurer after having 
aorvBd f'o:r onlj· a year since his re-election fro:n 
James City county. 
on Jur1e 151 1761+ the committee ordered u. letter 
written to Edward Montague who he .. d been selected as 
the a.gent in England for the colony th1"ough whom the 
11 
Committee was to transact all its business. 'fhe 
purpose or the letter was to give to 1'".ontague the 
11. Ibid. 
-
6. 
Comm1ttee•s rea.son for opposine; the passage of the 
Gugar Act. Nicholas and his law partner, George Wytho, 
were appo1ntocl to write the letter which was proposed 
12 
to the Committee and a.cceptec1 on ~Tuly 28th. !n 
the message Nicholas and 'IJ'Ythe expressed the vi~w that 
it was perhaps 11presum.pt1ous 11 to expect 11a restraint 
upon the controlling :Powo1" of Parliament; n but they 
warnod truit no J::::nglishman could be ma.de 11 subservient 11 
13 
to laws without their consent. 'l'hey noted that 
in the past Po.rlia.ment ha.d restrained trade an<1 put 
duties on exports. but the new concept of a purely 
inter:na.l tax uappeara to us to be taking a. long and 
haat.y stride and we believe may tr·uly be said to bo 
11+ 
of tho first importance. 11 
Wh11e tha draft 1n opposj. t1on to th0 SU£!Jlr Act 
informed yhc committee of th0 propooed Stamp Act. 
Thua a postscript was immediately e.dd.ed, .its 
imper-to.nee l;ving in the fact that 1t was the firot 
12. Jb1dq XII t 8-9. 
13. !bid.' pp. 10-11. 
14. Ibid. 
7. 
15 
serious discussion of the stamp Act in Amor1ca. The 
postscript was as follows: 
we doubt not that the Wisdom of o. 
British P~rl1~ment will lead them to d1s-
tin5u1sh between a l"owc:r and Right to d.o any 
Act. No ma.n can but say that they have o. 
power to declare that his Majesty may raise 
money upon the people of England by Pro-
clamation. but no man surely dare be such 
nn .L:--:nemy to his country as to say that they 
l1ave a Right to do th1u. we conceive tha.t no 
min or Body of Men; however invested with 
power; have a Hie;ht to do anything that is 
contrary to Reason and Justice, or that can 
tend to the Destruction of the constitution. 
These thir'..gs, we write to you with great 
Freedom and under the greateot concern, but 
your Descretion will tench· you to make a 
prudent use of them.16 
Thus it is clear that in the ensuing constitutional 
arguments that preceded tho Revolution Nicholas was 
one of' the earl;y leaders a.go.inst what he concide:;"ed 
unconstitutional acts of Parliament. He was 1 howeyer, 
not doctrinaire on the beauties of the British 
consti tutio:n; for he lab(-tlsd a pe.mphlet by ,John 
Randolph in 1774· on the balance of the ;::ne;li sh 
govcrnmon tal structure as utr1 te tt an<l a subject w'.11ch 
lS, tson G. Tyler, ecUtor 1 TYltr•.§1 ouartcrly, 01ioh-
mo11d: Hichmond Presa, 1922), Ill, 2·7. 
16 ~ Stanard, . .Q.12. .ill• , XI I, 13. 
8 •. 
11the veriest sma:tterer 1n :Poli ticks must lorte; oince 
17 
havo ha.d them all by Rote. 0 But he wa.s sincerely 
alarmed that Purlie.ment and the ministry would abuse 
their privileges and submit the American people to 
economic a:nd poli ti.cul :regulations th.o.t exceoc'led a.11 
reasonable boundn. Shortly after. thin Nichole.s re-
entered the House of Burgorrnes as a dolcea.te from 
Jumes city county. 
17. Ear;!. G. sworn. editor, Considerations on !h£ 
:Freoont State Qf. V:irc:,inip., (New Yorl\: t Charles E'. 
Hea.rti:io.n, 1919}; p. 42 .. 
CHAPTER 2 
THE ROBINSON AFFAIR 
}.l'rom 1738 to his death on M<:ty 11 f 1766, John 
Hobinson was both Speaker and Treasurer in tho Houee 
of Eurcesses. Naturally in this period he ho.c1 built 
up e. considerable amou.'1t of personal power. During 
and after the French and Indian Wal" he took ad-
vanta.5e of his position when many planters were in 
distress to re-issue to them treasury notea which 
hnd been turned in to be burned. 
Althouc.h Robinson had mismanaged the State•s 
funds there was no law on the books against such 
an offense at this time. The rules merely provided 
for un expulsion from office. !1oweverf Robinson 
had required securities from tho planters for the 
money and the state was eventually able to collect 
the funds ow(;;d to 1 t. 
When Nicholn.s learned that Governor Pauqu1.er 
planned to appoint James Cocke, a. close friend of 
Hobinson's a.a temporary Treasurer, he, being suspicious 
10 .. 
of oome of Robinson's dea11nGst convinced the 
Governor to appoint him temporary Treasurer until 
lG 
the Assembly could meet and choose a permanent one. 
Then in June, after definitely loaming that the 
Treasury had been mismanaged, he published a lettet> 
in the yirginia. G·a.zette which announced the reasons 
why he sought the Treo.surership and why he ha<l 
dScided to press for a separation of the off1ceo 
of Treasurer and Spealrnr l> 
In the armouncement Nicholas stated that when ho 
was formerly a member of the House of Burgesses he 
and many other members fol t t'ne un:'.Lon of the two 
19 
offices offered T.any inconveniences. Thus 
ohortly after becoming Treasurer; he wroto to ell 
the members of the '.Iouse and proposed that tho two 
t)Qsi tions be sops.re. ted. Nicholas believed tl11 s 
would serve "the real 1nter<rnt of the countr~11; 
for 11the.formcr union of them has siven too much 
20 
weight and influence to the chair~' In a.dd:1 tion 
18~ ~on B. '1.'yler, ed1 tor, William ~ [fur:z pollege 
Q.unrterly • ( H1chmond: Whittet and Shepperson;. 1st Sories t 
1912), xx, 227-229. 
19~ Alexander Purdie and John D1xon1 ed1tora, ~ Virginia Gazette, (M1crofil~ in The Virginia State 
0
.i..i brary ) , June 27, 1766. 
20. Ibid. 
-
11. 
the aouse would best be served by never allowing 110:'.'1y 
a.et ;:)f men and ':'.'11UCh more so of any one man 11 too much 
21 
power 1n the Assembly, 
Nicholas pointed out tha.t the various powers 
of tho speaker, such as appointing committee Chairman, 
was enough authority to be entrusted with any ono 
22 
man, 111 cannot but thinki' aa:t.d N'1cholae, uthat 
every k:Jnd of additional power wh.toh might prompt mon 
to subscribe implicitly to the w1ll or single opinion 
of a.ny individual must sooner or ln.ter prove destructive 
23 
to any society!' Nicholas concluded with the a.rgument 
that it was impolitic to have the Spealrer and Treasu:ror 
uni tcd, since hia powor and influence would place r:im 
24 
beyond the roe.oh of public control. 
shortly after the ti.nnouncemont a letter. s~gned 
'
1Ph1lautuo 11 appeared in the Gazette which d:lff'ored with 
Nicholas on aevora.1 points. "Philr:tutus" a.greed the 
offices should be separated but questioned the motives 
21. ill.9,. 
22. Ibid, 
2-i 
..J. Ibid • 
2i~. lE.!51· 
12. 
25 
for the disunion. Nicholas, "Philautus" contended, 
advocated the spl:it because this was the only wa.y he 
26 
coulcl get the job as 'freasuror. 
The English tan on the o~ission of paper money 
coupled with the prohibition on trade with the Spaniards 
made it necessary for Robinson to re-issue the money to 
27 
save ttmany worthy families from ruin o.nd indigence!' 
ln conclusion Philnutus expreos0d the hope the House 
of Burgesses would reject Uicholas as Treasurer, since 
28 
he seeme~: to bo a tight money advocate. 
Several years lo.tor Nicholas concurred with this 
view and stated Robinson•s actions had not been for any 
personal aggrandizement but from o. nmistc.ken Kind of 
29 
Humc.ni ty and Compo.anion for Persons in distresn~' 
Nevertheless in the first session of the Assembly 
after Hobinson's death the Burgesses agreed with Nicholas 
the offices should be split and appointed him ae 
Treasurer a.nd elected Peyton Han(lolph as Speake1"'. 
25. Ibid .• July 22, 1766 •. 
29. Tylor, hilliam ~ Mar;y C.uurterlI, XX, 233-234., 
CHA?TBH 3 
ACTIVITIES AS TREASURER 
As f-\obinaonrs immediate successor Nicholas fe.cod 
probloms thn.t were considerably more complex thnn the 
former •p .. easurc:r 1 s. Part of this was due to Robinson's 
m1smanaser:Jent; but undoubtedly most of the increased 
responsibilities were due to a natural e;rowth in tho 
dut:teo. of the office. Tremendously complicating the 
task had been the past policy of i'inancine; the French 
and Indian war. 
Nichott:H~· contendod, E<to will be shown in grouter 
(,let.ail in tho following chapter, that the General 
Assembly had attempted to borrow- money to meet the 
needs of war and had only used paper• money a.a a last 
resort. It seems cleu:r; however, tha.t tho General 
found it exceedingly easier to optimistically ho:r-o 
for a short wa.:r and issue r...aper money in la.ri:;e 
quti.ntities re.ther than to tax heavily the populo.ce, 
Altogether the House of Burgessoo issued more 
than !'°)00,000 pounds of po.per money during the F'rench 
14. 
e.nd Indian i'Jar. But there is evidence to suggest that 
the money d.id not depreciate a.s much as generally 
thought. Uioholas, in examining the exchange rate, 
which was an excellent indicator for- the valuo of 
paper.money; shows clearly that the .value of the 
currency did not decline drastically •. Thia will be 
dealt with in more detail in the noxt chapter., 
that many tax. collectors had been lax in tho1r duties. 
There were large arrears due the Treasury, aome 
30 
dating bacl.;: as far as 1755,. Thus he begun to 
vigorously push the tax collectors. He published 
mo.ny advertisements in the Y.,irfs1n1a Gazette which 
u.vidoubtedly put much pressure on the tax colJoctore 
to perform their duties a.dequf.l.tely. Apparently Nicholao 
wus very successful :tn collecting the taxes.. For 1:iy 
1773 the treasury -Yrao on e. sound basis and the amount 
of paper money outetnnding·had been reduoed from 
31 
ovor 500,coo pounds to $4,391 pounds. 
iii th the approach o:f' the Revolution JcTich.olas 
30. Purduo and Dixon, Q12• ~., September 51 1766. 
31. Tyler, ,William~ r·10.!':f. CJ.uarte:rly, XX 1 234. 
15. 
turned to new proble~s thut fa.cod tho Trco.oury. In 
reply to a lotter from the IJcn·1 Kent county com'":'li ttoe 
~f Correspondence, which qucot1oned the w1odor:1 of 
hav1ns the Treasury loco.te<J. in \·:illiamnburg where 1 t 
was vulnerable to nco. o.ttaclrn, :Ucholo.o said ho wao 
1n hope of ma.king a largo collection of to.xt10 that 
yoa.r (1775) and feared that if he moved it wouJ.d 
give some people a fine pretense for not payinc; 
32 
their taxes. In o.tl<.11 t1on ho pointed out t 1,a.t t~10 
credit of pn.por money reotcd to o. lure;c m·:tcnt on tho 
ability Of tho holders to exchanso old notoo for 
33 
newer ones hhon they wiahecl. Fina.lly he felt 
some would "insinuate thc.t so:io sinintcr design 
9i 
wus at the Bottor:i of the r-!oo.sure!' 
Then in IJovcmbor. 1775, ~-richolns wrote u letter 
to the cont1nento.l Congress w:1ich wo.s appo.rcntly 
recci vecl by Tho;:io.o Jcf feroon. ~!icholo.a hac1 di ncunnod 
w1 th rcyton i\c.nt:.olph before he o.ttcndcc1 tho Contincntc.l 
con5rosa tho necoao1ty of obtainin5 monoy in small 
donominat1ona, o1nce large notes were of no unc to 
32 .. Robert curter ?;icholan to Colonel I-3urHcll 
Bassett, :-10.y 8, 1775, The Pc.pore of the Baosctt Fa.·::ily 
of New Kent county, Virginia., (Library of Goncroso, 
'daF>llington, D. c. ) • 
;:4. Ibid. 
35 
the soldiers. But at the time he wished Congress 
would do something to make V1r(1n1a 1 s ~oney acceptable 
36 
in all the Thirteen Colonies. He felt this could 
be done by esta.b11si,i1nc:. an Exchange for the Continental 
:~oney which was to a certain extent based on the 
37 
credit of each colony. Consequently he thouc;ht the 
individual colonies should accept the money issued 
by other colonies.. Besides, he ea.id tti t io expected, 
and l think with the greatest Reazon that a just 
pror;ortion of the Expenses 1ncurr'd for the necessary 
Defe:ise of this.country will be made a Continental 
38 
Charge!' 
Early in 1776 Nicholas acknowledged receiving. 
the paper for small notoo but complained about its 
He felt the people would not honor the 
39 
poor qua11 ty. 
4C 
money since they were so influenced by appearanceo. 
ln connection •"ri th tl".is Nicholas felt 1 t would be 
35. Hobert carter Nicholas to the continental consress. 
November 10, 1775, Julian Boyd, editor, Papers 21.: Tho:nas 
tTef.i'orson, (Princeton: .Princeton University Prcsn a 1951), 
I • 254- 256 • 
36. !!4Q. .. 
37. lb1d. 
-
38. Ibid. 
39. ~., l, 266-266. 
40. Ibid. 
-
17. 
wioe for Congress to take under its charge as soon as 
convenient a.s many Virginia troops a.s feasible and 
41 
supply them w1th Continental Honey.· such a move 
would allow V1rsinia to use a great part of its 
money for other purposes. 
Shortly after this. Nicholas summed up many of 
the financial problems of Virginia in a letter to . 
Geore;e V.Jaehi11g,ton. He had euggee ted to the General 
Assembly that they raise money to help pay the expenses 
incurred in defense of the country in the northern 
42 
Colonies, but they had been unable to do ao. 
lndeed, according to Nicholas, the relegates had 
been forced to borrow money to pay for arms purchased 
L+3 
for Virginia.· The remedy, however, was in sight. 
congress had agreed· to take over.part of Virginia's 
troops on continental pay which would allow Virginia. 
44. 
to exchange its ~oney for continontal money. To 
Niche.las, :1 t was surprising in light of the u.11ion 
41. 1.!?.±Q .. 
42. Peter ,iorce, editor, American brc 1·1ves, 
(~aahington: M. Gt. Clair Clark and Peter Force, 4th 
Series, lBl.~4) t lV, 920. 
43. lbid. 
44. Ibid, 
Of the colonies in other respects, that Virginia's 
currency was not acceptable at ua.r value in other 
45 
colonies. 
soon after this Nicholas was forced to resign 
18. 
as Traa.surel:" by a provision which forbade members of 
the House of Burgesses to hold a remunerative state 
office. I~ was undoubtedly with a great senso of 
personal pride to him when the House accepted his 
resignation with a. note that he had "faithfully d:ta-
46 
charged" the duties of his office. 
Thia praise along with others of a si~11ar nature 
was certainly justified considering the condition of 
V1r31nia. • s finances after t!·ie Robinson debacle. Nicholas 
wa.s able to re-establish the Treaoury on such a firm 
foundation that .Richard Bland commented tho.t the English 
merchants who formerly opposed paper money were now 
47 
th0 chief obstacles to its return to the Treasury. 
46. ~t'illia.m w. Henins, ~ statutes At rar5e £!: 
Vire;inia, (Hichmond: J. and G. Cochran, 1821), IX• 199. 
47. Tyler, William and Marv ouarterly, XX, 227-228. 
19. 
CHA.P'l'~H 4 
DEFENSE OF PAPER MONEY 
Throughout Nicholas•a reign as Treasurer the 
Currency Act prohibited the issuanco of money as lesal 
tender. But it was legal to issue paper money for 
the pa.yment of public and private debts if acceptable 
to all parties concerned. 
Though Nicholuo wo.s fur from being an ardent 
advocate of pa.per money he vigorously defended the 
emission of it when necessary; provided it was ably 
managed and ·bac1tod up by sufficient funds. In answer 
to an extract of a letter addressed to the attention 
of the British Merchaats in the Virr:;in1a Gazette 
on July 29, 1773 which attacked Virginia's fina.ncial 
policy Nicholas published a history of paper money 
from its first introduction 1n Vir01n1a. 
The extra.ct stated the Assefl'lbly wa.s recltlessly 
emitting almost 37,000 pounds in new po.per money 
when 8,000 pounds was still outstanding, although 
taxes rind been collected for the purpose of rodec:ninG 
48 
them in 17.70. Nicholas ts history declared he had 
48. Purdie and Dixon, QE.• ,ill., J11ly 29, 1773. 
never been an "Advocate for Pa.per Money" and the great 
,majority of the members of the House of Burgesses was 
opposed .. to it except under the most urgent necessity .. 
However, 1 t was the "Opinion of many ,Judicious 
Persons that a moderate Quantity of Puper established 
upon competent Funds, if i~ could be effectually 
guarded against .F'orgor1es, would be of great Ut:i.11 ty 
49 
to thi3 country~' 
At the beginning of tho French and Indian war, 
Virginia preferred borrowing until there were so 
mo.ny requi s:l ti on a from the crm;in, there "arose an 
absolute Necessity of having recourse to a Paper 
50 
currency~ Then Virginia, long after many other 
colonies, issued pa.per money which was backed up 
51 
by funds va.~ued at less than their actual value. 
But the demand was so great for several successive 
years that during the war it was necessary to issue 
52 
various amounts at close intervals. Since each 
issue had different.Red0mption dates,·it became 
49. Tyler, .kll:lliam and Hari quo.rterl:t. XX, 231-232. 
50. Ibid., P• 232. 
51. l bid. 
52. !bid., p. 233. 
-
21. 
iopoooible to levy tnxaa which would oink un ontire 
53 
e~1ao1on at one time. 
The great vnrioty of money in c1rculnt1on mndo 
1 t noccoeury for t~1e Treanurcr to accept whu tovor 
money wc.o offered for taxes-otherwise tho wholo 
54 
systc:n t-.oulcl have collo.paod. ln addition tho 
Robinson o.ffa1r had cnuocd a gront dco.1 of confuc.ion. 
From tho end of tho weir U!1til 1769 no papor 
money was 1eoued. Then aue to a noyo.l roqu1o1t1on 
of 2,500 pounds atcrlinc to po.y oxpcnooo for t 1 ·0 
C:ro.wins of a. line between t!ic Colo:iy and Chorolrnc 
country, 10,0CO po~nda of non-lagnl tender par.er 
mono:>-· wr.o issued v.nd r:iudc rcdeo:':lnblo on ilovcmbor 20, 
t: c: . 
.,/.,,1 
l'I 71. 
In 1771 t~~ rivcro flooded and dcotroyed lnrcc 
56 
qun.nti ties of tobacco ntorccl in public wo.ro:-iouDco. 
The !iouoe of Bureossca was required by luw to pay 
57 
for all tobacco do."';1a0od in public wo.rohouooo. Thuo 
53. lliil· 
54. ~. 
&:.. , .•. l tid •• p. 2;6. ~.;• 
56. 1.£1.Q.' p. 237. 
57. 1.!ll&· 
22. 
the Aase:nbly convened 1n July C.'1d 1onuod 30,000 poundo 
58 
of paper money which wna rcdeoina.ble r:ecc-nber 10, 1775. 
N1cholan statod tot~ of these e~1ss1ons woro 
"6enoro.l~ prefei reel to any other :~oney in tho Colony" 
o.nd morchantG and t~e public Bupportod the~ by cx-
59 
chu.nc1n5 eold and silver for the notco. 
Enrly in 1773 ~1chol~n d1ocovo~cd thnt both 
cmi~Gions tcd been expertly countcrfoitcd. Governor 
Dunr:lc..rc, on tho advice of :ric::olns, :Peyton z:nndolph 
und John i\:.ncolph who all 11vcc:: in ~i11Un.mobur5, 
62 
culled the AB8e~bly to doo.l with the problc~. Tho 
House of BurgeoE.cn mot in l~o.rch and after connic1cr1nc 
othor poso1b111t1oo eec1acd ti~o only o.ltcrnntivo wna 
to 1soue mere p~pcr money since 1t wo.a i~posa1blo to 
61 
borrow money at a reo.nono.ble rnto. 
ln ordor to dotor::iino how ;,uch ;;o~c:; nhould bo 
62 
e~1ttod thero wuo an nud1t of the fundc 1n c1rculnt1on. 
lt wo.o found t~;nt fror:i the o-,1rrn1on3 of 1769 a.nG. 1771 
63 
36 ,834 pounds were Gt111 outstn.·~c!ins. The roaoonn 
58. lb1u. 
60. John r. Kennedy, cC:1 tor, ,iournn.ln of .!:..:.:.£ ::ouoo 
of DurfjOGncs, (i\1c:1'.:lond: 'Ii1e Colo;.1al l'ronr;, 1~11:..), ):JJJ,X-.Xl. 
Gl. Tyler, ~11111a.::i er.cl :-'.c.r': Quo.!'to:~ly, XX, 238. 
62. ill.£. 
for such a large sum etill in circulation were as 
sto.tea above-the grent variety of money and the fa.ct 
that people pa.id their taxes in whatever money they 
had. 
1 t was dec:tded to give the frreasurer one month 
to borrow whatever sums he could to redeem f:irot tho 
64 
notes 1osued in 1769 and then those of 1771. lf 
he wus unable to borrow a sufficient amount of funds 1 he 
was empowered to 1osue new notes which wel:'e redeemable 
June 1, 1774 to be exchanged for the notes of 1771 
65 
but not tho.se of 1769. Thus the total amount to 
be emitted would not exceed 29,000 pounds s'ince this 
66 
was the total amount of 1771 notes in circulation. 
In add1 tion Nicholas was hopeful the sho1"'t life span 
67 
of the new notes would allow h1m "to do with less ~1 
In early ;.)eptember of 1773 another letter signed 
a 11Virg1nian t• from Stafford County appeared in the 
Gazette that complained about Virginia's fiscal 
68 
policies. It stated paper money ca.used 1fnanifold 
64. lbid •• p. 2il·l. 
66 • 1.E1£l. , p • 24 2 • 
67. 1b1d. 
6b. Purdie and Dixon, Ql2• cit., September 2, 1773. 

25. 
and supplied and Stafford County "would speedily have 
73 
become a frontier~' To back up the money a tax ·we.a 
levied on such articles as tobacco and Wheel Carriages 
und would have boen redeemed on time except for 
74 
. Robinson.ts mismanagement. 
l:icholns conceded the issut:i.nce of more than 
500;000 pounds in the war.was "perhaps more than this 
75 
country could have conYeniently borne!' Hut in 
answer to the "Vire;:inian 1 s 11 charge the main reason 
for the rise of the Exchange was an excess of paper 
money• r:e argued that, although this was a contributing 
factor, the primary reason for the rise was Virginia.•s 
76 
unfo.vore.ble balance of trade with England_. 
While a5reeing with the Virginian that prices rose 
as the a.:nount of mone:y in circulation increased, 
Nicholas pointed out that other factors also increased 
prices. 1£he mo.rketa.ble value of traded goods and the 
fa.ct that as the planters' debts rose there was more 
competition between merchants for the planters goods 
73 .. Ibid., p. 24·7. 
?Lt-. ~. 
75. J..1&fi. 
76. Ibid. 
77 
were just as important in determining prices. In 
addition it wo.s just as true that as prices rose the 
78 
planter received more for his products. 
As further evidence paper money did not absolutely 
affect. the exchange rate, Nicholas reviewed briefly 
the fluctuations of the Exchange. From April, 1751 
to April, 1755 when no paper money was in the colony 
79 
tLe Exchange varied from 27t% to 30% above par. 
While 1n 1766 when 2oc,ooo pounda of notes were in 
circulation the Exchange was at 25% and 1n May, 1771, 
was at 201~ and continued a.t the same rate in October 
even though 30 1 000 pounds of new notes were issued Bo 
to pay for the tobacco destroyed in public warchous_es. 
Nicholas contended the fluctuations of the 
Bxchan5e ware not due to paper money but in proportion 
to the number of Bills of E.xoha.nge compared to the 
81 
quantity of money available to purchase them. For 
77., ! bid., p. 249. 
78. Ibid, 
79. !.!&Q.' p. 255. 
80. Ibid. 
81. 1!?1f1.· 
example, after the increase of British imports in 1771 
the bills became scarce and the exchange rate rose~ 
Thus Nicholas stated the monetary ills of Virginia. 
were not due to paper money but to the a.dvGrae 
b2 
balance of trade,. He felt if this were corrected 
thore \'muld be no rise in the exchange rate even if 
83 
tho quantity of money wa.s greatly increased. 
ln an attempt to correct this adverse balance 
of trade Nicholas was a member of the Williamsburg 
Society of f;:anufa.cturt:~rs. Thi a wa.s p1 .. oba.bly an 
organization similar to a t1ot.1ern day Chamber of Commerce. 
ln addition he was on the Committee to Encourage 
Bl~ 
Manufactu.rin5 in Virginia 1n the House of Burgesses. 
b3. ~·, p. 256. 
8lt-• John Pinckney, ed:itor, ~Virginia Ga.z.ette, 
(Microfilm in the Virginia state L.J.brary), H.arch 30t 1775. 
28. 
Ctr·· ?T'"R 5 i ii,.;: k~ ' 
NICHOLAS VS. RANDOLPH 
Moot boolrn that mention Hobert curter Nicholas 
describe him as a typical conservative of ·the Tide-
water rlanters group and a few 50 so far as to call 
him a reactionary. It seems apparent that the 
labels applied to Nicholas and possibly the time at 
which they are applied depend in the final analysis 
on one's m·m clef'inition. Nicholas, as shown in 
Cht.:iptor I was one of the first Virginians to oppose 
.Enc;land's levying of internal taxes on the colonies. 
But it is true that he wa.s conservative to a certain 
extent in opposition to the stamp Act. It is lrJlown 
85 
that he opposed Patricl: Henry's f3tamp Act Heeolution. 
Thoush a la.ck of records fail to confirm definitely 
whether or not ho oupported the stamp Act boycott, 
h1a future vigorous cha.mpionine; of the boycotts 
o.fter the Townshend a.nd Coercive Acts makes it almost 
certain he did support the boycotts after the stamp Act. 
85. 'fyler; William a.nd Mary Quarterly, !XX, 258-259. 
Nicholus was not one to ch~nge his mind. ·In fact his 
opposltion to £n.gland was based on the same h'lsic 
principles and bc11ef s throughout his career. 
He was convinced that the American cause was just 
o.nd sacrificGd both ti;ne and money to the effort; 
however, he was much more reluctant to sevet- the ties 
with .Sngla.nd than the va.ot mn.jol"i ty of Americans. 
Nicholas himself furniahed the bent summary of his 
pos1 tlon in a letter to Jolm riorton shortly after the 
enactment of the Townshend /;.cts 11hen he said: 
Let but things return to the:l.1~ old Channels,. 
thl:'ough which mutual and recip:rocal Advanta5es 
flow to us all, and I shall ever be happy in our 
Connections. we affect not, we have not the 
mont distant Wioh of un Indopendency. We only 
want a free enjoyme~1t of our Birth Rights; 
poosibly they mu.y be wrestled from us, but the 
Amei.,ic~ns, r 86opc l a.m persUl<l.cled; vdll never rosisn thom. 
Nicholao wo.s firmly committed to opposine; the 
'l'ol'mshond ;\eta,. He i·:e.s not for any procipi t<.>.te a.ctiono 
but he strongly supported the colonial boycotts. 
Although hG 0xpressed concern for Britaina who wore 
advcrnely affected by the boycotta; he justified 
86,. Robort carter Hichola.s to John Norton,. October 
); 1768, Norton I'a.pers, (Hanuscripts in the colonial 
Willia~nsburg Archives, Willio.msburg, Virginia) .. 
30~ 
America's actions on the grounds that Farliament through 
87 
a s:1ne;le act could rectify the situation. 
ln .Novcraber 1769 Governor Botetourt notified 
the House of Burgesses that the 'Iownsl1cnd Acts were 
to bEJ pa.rt:1a.lly repealed. This paved tho way for 
friendly relations between the Governor and the House 
of Burgesses and Nicholo.s exnect0d a rapprochement of 
. Bo 
Amer·1can and British differences. This was apparently 
realized in the spring of 1770 when all the duties 
except on tea were repealed a.nd the country nettled 
d.ovm to three years of peace and quiet. 
In the spring of 1773 Englund passed the Tea 
Act which br'Ju5ht on a. storm of protent in America. 
Then in an efi'ort to punish and 1sola.to I:oaton for the 
Boston Tea .Party the Coercive Acts were paaoed. But 
1neteud of isolating the city a wave of sympathy 
sweot through America for the beleagured city. 
Thus on May 24, 1774 Nicholas introduced in the 
House of Burgesses a. resolution conceived by Tho:na.s 
87. Robert Curter Nicholas to Arthur Lee, May :;, 1769, 
"Excerpts from Lee Papers~· John Thompson, editor, 
southe:rn. Literary Messenger, (Richmond.: Ma.cfa.rla.ne,. 
Ferguson and company, 1858}• XX.VII, 184-185. 
88. Ibid., Robert Carter Nicholas to Arthur Lee, 
December 29, 1769, 
Jefferson, to make June 1st a. day of Fasting, Humiliation 
89 
and l'rayer, i3.S a show of sympathy for the people of 
Boston who were bearing the brunt of the Intolerable 
Acts. Shortly afterward there appeared an anony:nous 
pamph~_ot that defendGd England's action and ridiculed 
the Day of Fu.sting and I,;aer·ica.ns in general. lt 
hus since been pr>oven that the author was John 
nundolph, Attorney Goner£.:i.l of the Colony and brother 
of .Peyton Handolph. 
Bandolph believed thu. t the so-called .Pa trio ts 
were merely poli ticia.ns who wore rrrunning . the Htl,ce 
of I·opuluri ty 11 to gain the f 1ckle act: laim of the 
·90 
crowd .. Although the American leaders were the 
1
'grea.test sticklers for the liberty of others;' 
they were "the most abject Sla.ven in l?oli ticks 1t 
91 
with no opinion of theil ... 01m. 
The actions of the champions for legislative 
supremacy in America, Randolph believed, were up-
setting the balance in the Virginia Constitution 
which with its tripartite division of Governor, 
89. Kennedy, .Qll• .9.l!.,XIll, 124. 
90 • .Swem, .Q.Q• cit .. , p. 17. 
91. Ibid. 
council and House of Burgesses compared favorably to 
E;ngland'a constitution. Thus the true patriot was 
92 
one who worked to preserve this harmony. 
The dispute over taxation between America and Great 
b'r'1 tain, according to Randolph• had cut off the 
interchange of ideas on the subject and ha.d become a 
93 
moot question. 2a.rlia.ment could enforce but neVGJ:' 
convince the Colonists of the l(:;gality of their 
actions; while the Ame1~1ca.nn could 11argue till 
94 
Doomsday" and find Parliament deaf to their pleas. 
The only sensi blo al terna.t1 ve wc-:.s for the Colonl sta 
to acquiesce since l:..ngland «'ill.S the ii.lost powerful 
countr;y on earth and even "the most stubborn must 
95 
yield to superior Force~ 
Then rather strongly Eandolph asserts the erowlng 
strength of America. m.al-ces it evid(;)nt the day will come 
when she 11will acknowledge no Superiority to another" 
96 
and beco111e independent. Yet 1f' England would govern 
tho Colonic::; to their satie:ra.ction, tho result would 
92. l bid.; p. ··20. 
93. J_t&Q., p. :21. 
94. illQ .. 
95. 1 bid. 
96. Ibid. 
-· 
be mutually beneficial; while a continued quarrel 
would muk:e a split inevitable. England would be 
ruined and ilmerica would fall to the will l!of Eiome 
97 
desi:o tick Prince~' 
33 .. 
In the recent Gaspee Affair Randolph thought the 
Lritish had been very moderate even thoush the Gaspoe 
::i:::.d been at ta.cl~ed in a violent manner. A court of 
inquiry ho.d at tc:npteu to persuade 11 th0 bot tor clasn 
of people" to turn the offc:aders in; but failing to 
de thin they proceeded no further dispite tho fact 
98 
' they were insulted in L1.ll the nowspupers. 
1n Boston the populace had uctod so .unwarrantably 
99 
1 t was i;:npos si ble to defend thei.r actions. Handolph 
fol t ti:1e Bostonians should have refused to buy the 
tea if they <lid not w<l.nt it. Instead. they i1ad 
illegally boarded the s~ips and thrown the tea 
into the sea. T!:is to Eandolph was a.n indofonsible 
excess by headstron5 people and should have been 
100 
publicly condemned by all the colonies. 
97. l bid. t p. 22. 
98. lb1d •• p. 24. 
99. 1 bid.' P• 27. 
100. ~., p. 28. 
According to nandolph, the Bri U. Dh Hini stry 
passed an net to punish the Bontonians for two reasons .. 
F1rst, the people of Bocton attacked the ships on 
the m1stakcn belief the C:rown was engc.ged in behind 
. 101 
the scenes activities for th0 East India CoMpany. 
This vras a. m:tstv.lrnn assumption ni:nce &.n English 
Admiral present at the.time of the Tea Party refused 
102 
to intervene, 0ven thouc.h he wa.s enjoined to do so. 
rs.rlic.ment, therefore, cons~dered the Bostonians acted 
103 
d1.srespectful to the crown and worthy of censure, 
Secondly, the G·aspce t.ffair had shown that ':vi thout 
Parliamentary 1nterv~ntion justice would not be 
104 
ce.rried out. · Ancl even if by some chance the offiZnders 
were co.ucht "whnt reason was there to expect on the 
105 
Trial a dispussiona te Judge or a disinterested .rury? 11 
The Acts h&d been aimod only at Boston to show 
there was no intention.of harmin3 the other colonies 
J..06 
£.ts lone as they did not commit the same offenso. 
Randolph admitted tl1e stipulation that the whc .. rf be 
101. l bid.' p. 28. 
102. lbid. 
103. -b'i d ~· 
104. 1.1?1&· 
105. ,lbid. 
106. .;r bi cl. ' p. 27. 
closed was extracting pr1 va.te property from people 
107 
who wore perhaps in."1ocent. But he wn.s convinced 
that when the East India Company was p.'.lid back the 
108 
entire Act would be repEHJ.leC.. 
Randolph believed, as stated above, the colonies 
should he.ve publicly condemned t:::te Bostonians' actions. 
Instead, the Vir3inia House of Burgesses had proposed 
109 
e. <f)E;.~' of Funttnc i'ihich ac carried out was a s'".u.m. 
~11 the observers had done wae to delay their meuls 
110 
until nisht. 
In adc i tlon. the House of Bur50ssec, i:mned ie. tcly 
aftor being dinaolved for proposing the Fast Dey, 
h<~d entcr·od into an Association u.g.s.inst 2n5ln.nd 
lll 
which \R?.s extrc:ne. If the Association had been 
leveled only tt t the future it1po:cte.tion of too.• :t t 
mi5~1t have bec:1 reasonable enoush; but to proposo 
tho.t even the tea a.lreacy in the country Wl'.'.s r.ot 
112 
to be usod wc.s mu·0asonable. It wr.s poscible the 
sudden stop::;)ine; of such a he.bit would cndan30:r 
101. 1.l?l.£1 •. 
108 • .11!Q. .. 
109. l.J21sl. t p. 29. 
110. l..219.· 
lll. 1 bid., p. 30. 
112. Ibid. 1 PP• 30-31. 
113 
the health of the people. 
nevertheless Randolph was convinced the Association 
would fail. England was too strong to be seriously 
o.fi'ected from the decrease in her trade. 'l'hus the 
colonists should apply themselves t.o farming, peace, 
the encoura.5ement of manufacturing and look to Enc.land 
lJA, 
for protection. 
On August 4, 1774 a notice signed "A £~ember of 
the late and present House of Bur5osBes 11 appeo.red in 
the Virginia Gazette which announced a reply to na.n-
115 
dolph 1 s pu:nphlet. This o.nmver to Handolph 's 
pamphlet wo.s written by Nicholas nnu represented 
a detailed rt:-'futat1on of his basis contentions. 
Ao sta tecl above, !Iicholas contor,dcd his adversa:i:y•s 
display of the beauties of the ::.:nglich Const1 tut1on 
116 
wa.a utri tc ~' I_;'urthermore Randolph's faccou~1 t of the 
Ga.spec Affe.ir made it appear to someqnc unacquainted 
with the facts that all the colonies hud actively 
117 
taken part in th0 cscupadc. Nothing wclf:i further 
113. ~., p. 31~ 
115. PUrdio e.nd Lixon, 912. cit., /,u;;;ust 4, 1774. 
116~ L\'10ID$.£ill.• cit., p. l~2. 
118 
from the truth. 
Although it was true the ministry had been insulted 
in the newspapers, Nicholas reminded Randolph of a 
119 
few 11trifling Circumstances" i-1a had failed to mention. 
A court of lnquiry wa.s set up in a country where courts 
120 
were regularly established. And under the law the 
guilty would have beon tranaportec)_ to England whore 
without witnesses, friends, relatives or benefit 
of trial by their peers, they would have beeµ tried 
- 121 
for their lives. It was these un-important details 
122 
that alarmed the entire Continent. 
In commenting on the Boston Tea Party Nicholas 
.. 
advocated a suspension of judgment until all the facts 
-.~ere known on whether or not the actions of the Boston-
io.ns wero unwa.rru.ntb.ble. He agreed the wanton 
destruction of property was abominable but could 
eaa1ly imagine a. situation in which an a.ct of oppression 
forced the·viotem to retaliate with whatever means 
118. 1bid. 
119. 1.£1.Q.. •• P• 53. 
120 .. Ibid. 
121. l Lid., pp. 53-54. 
122. Ibid., 
-
p. 54. 
12'.3 
possible for his own self defense. 
i:ven if it was conceded the people of Boston had 
acted unwarrantably, Parliament had exceeded a.11 
lesialntive bounds and Randolph in his "pompous 
Display of the Bea.utien of the British constitution" 
should have recalled one very essential pa.rt of the 
constitution wa.s 0 that, where there la no law, there 
124 . 
can be no Tro.nsgression~ Thus the Port Acts were 
unconat1tutiona.l, ~post facto 0 1n the most odious 
sense of the words" and. to tho 1.nnocent people of 
124 
Boston were e. ''Pun1ahi11ent wh:tch ce.nnot be justified~ 
Finally, Nioholae pointed out it was better for a 
thousand guilty people to escape punish~nent than for 
126 
one innocent person to suffer. 
The .East lndia company had two views in mind 
127 
when tho Act was pa.seed. First, the Americans 
128 
could not withstand tho temptation to buy the tea. 
second, if their scheme was obstructed the British 
123. ~ .. P• 4:; .. 
124. !bid., p. 63. 
125. Ibid.• p. 64. 
126. l b1p.. ' P• 63. 
127. lb.id.' P• 51. 
128. Ibid., 
129 
Ministry would support a.nd reimburse them. 1ro 
H1chole.s it seemed apparent the Ea.st India. Company had 
connived to have the tea. thrown into the sea to ra.1so 
its price while at the same time being paid for 
130 
ha.v1ng 1t destroyed. 
It was untrue the British Admiral present at 
131 
Boston had refused to interfere. ln a letter to 
the Secretary of the Admiralty the Admiral stated 
thnt neither the Governor, Magistrates nor owners had 
called for his aid; "if they had 1 ne could easily 
have prevented t:1e Execution of the Plan. but must 
have endangered the Lives of many innocent ,People 
132 
uy firing on the 'rown. " 
A perusal of the Boston Pprt Aote 1 Nicholas argued, 
would convince those who had doubts on the subject 
that every step ta.ken by the Ministry was designed to 
133 
provoke the people of Boston into their actions. 
After this was done Parliament intended to compel 
129. Ibid. 
-
130. llifl .. ' P• 5~. 
131. 7b1d, 
i:;2. Ibid. 
133. lbid., p. 56. 
40. 
not only the Dostoniu.ns but the entire Continent into 
submitting to an act passed solely for the purpose 
of revenue and in so doing to extend its powers in 
134 
whatever direction it pleased .. 
·Nicholas summed up his feelings on the Boston 
/~cts ftnd widoubtedly the feelings of many Americana 
in 1774 )'fhen he answered his Adversary's opin1on:that 
despite the harshness of the Port Act the Coloniata 
need not be afraid, by saying; 
\•ihen my Neighbour'.§. House is on· Fire, 
it highly· behooves me to loolt to my Ol'm,, 
When the rest of America sees a Sister 
Colony grievously oppressed. by the Hand of 
.Power, and this• for mat-;:ing a Stand ago.inst 
the 1nfr1ne;ementa and Violations of American 
Rights; they a.re ourely called upon loudl¥ 
by every Principle of Justice; of public 
Virtue, and by every motive to Self. 
Preservut1on, to pursue such legal and 
proper Heans, as are most likely .to save 
them from ru1n. ~ould not all the Colonies 
have the greatest Heason to fear, it they 
continue oupine und indifferent to the 
J?roo0ed1ngs against Boston, that they might 
all, in Time, upon a refusal to submit to, 
any act of Parliament, however oppressive, 
be exposed to the same rigorous Treatment? 
And have we not too many Proofs that a re5ular 
Sy stem has been formed to ·bow down the 
Neck of American to the Feet of the Ministry? 
Humiliating, dreadful Thought!135 
Nicholas defended. the Association against 
England as a. temporary but necosse.ry expedient which 
served the best interests of Virginia until it was 
learned what Parliament and the other Colonies would 
136 
do. After Pcirlia.ment reacted with the lntolerable 
Acts Virginia formulated a more comprehensive 
general agreement against ~'ngland in August of 1774. 
The Fe.st Day in Virginia was not n scheme to 
incite the people, as Ha.ndolph insinuated, but a.n 
attempt to emphasize the seriousness of the si tuat~.on 
and at the same time serve as a means to restrain 
137 
the people from violence. ln conclusion Nicholas 
stated he hoped the differences between England 
und America would be solved. 
136• lbid,. p. 69. 
137. Ibid., p. 81. 
CHAI'TER 6 
NICH01AS 1 S RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSIES 
Orthodox religious beliefs shaped Nichola.s•s 
character much more than it influenced most of his 
contemporaries. He was a member of Bruton Pnrioh 
in \·Jillia.maburg o.nd a staunch defender of the Anglican 
138 
Church. His contemporaries frequently expressed the 
opinion that he was a devout and sincere Christian. 
Undoubtedly Thomas Jefferson had thie in mind when 
ho persuaded N'1cholas to introduce in the House of 
Burgesses in Hay of 1774 a Resolution for a. Fast 
Dt~:y as a. show of sympathy to the people of Boston. 
Althou5h Nicholas believed firmly in the 
established church. he was Virginia's main defense 
attorney in the Parson's cause aBninst Reverend John 
ca.mm. Governor Fauquier, upon receiving the Royal 
Disa.llowance of the Two-Penny Acta; which had reduced the 
preachers• salaries, issued a Froclama.t1on eta.tine; the 
139 
Acts were repealed. In the King's Disallowance 
there was no mention of the word repeal. Nevertheless, 
138. Tyier, William ~ ,!,!ari. Quarterly• III, 180. 
139. Wi. 111am s. Perry , editor, Pa ners Re lo. ti 1:ig 1Q. 
tho ~or! of the Church in. Virginia., (Privutely P1r1nted 1 1870)' p. 94. 
Nicholas insisted at the trial the Acts were repealod 
140 
a.."1d not retroactive. Thus Cammta claims were invalid 
nince the D1sa.llowunce applied only to future violations. 
The majority of the jury, including John Blair, John 
Taylor, William Byrd • .Presley Thornton and Hobert 
carter Burwell, a5reed with Nicholas and were against 
141 
Camm's clai~s for damages. 
From May of 1769 until the Revolution, Nicholas, 
in addition to his ot!1er respons1b1li ties in .the House 
of Burgesses, waa Cha1:t>ma.n of the Com:nittee on Religion. 
Thus he was in a position to exert a powerful influence 
on religious matters that came before the Lesislature. 
In Hay of 1773 an article in the Vire;in1a Gazette 
by the r:everend Samuel Henley attaclcing Nicholas as 
an intolerant reli5ious bigot initiated a. quarrel that 
lasted for nearly two sears. Henley~ an Anglican . 
minister, ha.d attempted to secure Bruton Parish in 
Willia:nsburg but had failed. He claimed Nicholas had 
thwarted his efforts for personal reaGons .. 
Nicholas, in answer to Henleyfs charges, declared 
in the Gazette hia primary reason for op~)osi:'lg Henley 
140. Ibid., PP• 494-495 .. 
141. ~ron G. Tyler. "'l'he Leadership of VirGinio. in 
the war of the nevolution~' William and Har;y: Collor;e 
quarter l;i , XIX, 24-25. 
44, 
was net because. he personally disliked him but because 
142 . 
he was notoriously unorthodox, Furthermore, Henley 
had either writ ten or at least fully supporte.d an 
article in the newspapers which advocated extending 
143 
complete toleration to all sects and c~urches. · lt 
was justifiable according to Nicholas for a dissenter• 
not to subscribe to the Articles of the.Church, But 
certainly tl:is was not the case for a.n Anglican 
Preacher especially since- the purpose of the discourse 
waa to "destroy that necessary, that friendly and 
amiable Alliance between Church and stute Nh1ch the 
best and ablest Divines have thought essential t9 
144 
the Prosperity of both~ 
Henley refuted the charge that he was unorthodox. 
He contended that Nicholas opposed him because he was 
against an American Episcopate and was for the 
145 
separation of church and state. This did not 
make him unorthodox Bince a long list of men who 
were considered orthodox could be drawn upon in 
142, PUrd1e and Dixon. 2.12• cit., May 20, 1773. 
143. !bid. 
-
144. }:bid. 
145. lbid., June 3, 1773. 
45.; 
146 
support of these ideas. 
The quarrel then a.bated for several months until 
February of 1774 when Nicholas in a.n attempt to 
clear up the issue (or so he said) published in the 
Gazette a full account of the Vestry Heating a.t 
Bruton Parish in which it was decided not to employ 
Henley as minister. At the meeting Richard Bland 
stated that Henley, in answer to a question on the 
divinity of Jesus, retorted in such a manner a.a 
to deprive him of his divinity and make him nothing 
147 
more than a messenger boy, 
Mrs. Nicholas testified Henley had denied the 
divinity of Christ, the existence of a Devil, that there 
148 
waG a. Hell and that there would be eternal punishment. 
Henley, upon questioning by Mrs. Nicholas on how he 
could subscribe to the Articles of the Church of 
England, replied the Articles were not binding if they 
149 
were contrary to the rmrd of God. 
Other prominent members of the Church also· 
146. lbid. 
147. ~·, :February 24, 1774, 
148., Ibid" 
149. lb:ld. 
-
46 .. 
testified against Henley. In :.add1 tion a.n important 
visitor to the church, John page, Jr. of Rosewell, 
stated he had beard Henley speaic against the Trin:t ty 
and express the opinion that all references in the 
150 
Bible concerning the Devil were allegorical. 
Shortly after Nicholaa•s summary of the charges 
against Henley there appeared a seventy-two page 
pamphlet entitled "A Candid r-tefutation of the·Heresey 
imputed by Robert carter ]acnola.s, Esq. tc The 
Reverend sa.mue 1 Henley ~1 This pamphlet, writ ten by 
Henley, was similar to most of the day in tha.t it 
attempted to refute the opposing accusations point 
by point. Henley claimed he expressed his opiniona 
on the divinity of Christ not as a confession of 
t'a1th but in an a.rgu.11ent merely as an objection to 
151 
Bland's contentions, Besides, two people present 
at the conversation denied he had reflected on the 
152 
di v1ni ty of Ctiriet. 
Henley pointed out throughout the pamphlet 
theological arguments that varied on the precise 
151. Samuel Henley, "A Candid Refutation of the 
Heresey i;nputed by Robert Carter Nicholas, Eaq. to the 
Reverend Samuel Henley" (Williamsburg: 1774), p. 3. 
152. ~-- p. 5. 
47. 
meaning of the Scriptures. Thus he claimed a perfect 
risht to interpret the Bible as he saw fit. For, 
althou5h the Church of E.ngland had the power to 
establish certain points of religion, i~ did not 
instruct its members as to how to interpret 
153 
particular texts. 
On Mrs. Nichola.s•s charges Henley stated he 
was embarrassed to have to deny her contentions on 
points "concerning the articles of faith which have 
bewildered in all ages of the church the acutest 
. 154 
philosophers and profoundest divines~ On 
the subject of the existence of the Devilt Henley 
stated even though the Articles of the Church 
required a belief in God it did not express the view 
155 
that a belief in the Devil was necessary. . There 
were many references in the Bible to the Devil where 
it would be absurd to interpret literally rather than 
156 
allegorically. As to the loc&tion of ·hell, it 
was very easy to point out many different references 
153. 11&9.·. P• 9~ 
15Lt. ll&!!· .t p. 13. 
155 .. Ibid., pp .. 41 ... 43. 
{ 
156. ~ .. PP• 45 .. 48. 
48. 
as to its exa.ct position. Finally on Mrs. Nichole.s's 
contention he denied the eternity of torment, Henley 
expressed the belief that punishment would be in 
157 
accordance with the crime. 
Henley denied he repUdia.ted the Trinity and 
claimed he followed the doctrines of the Church of 
158 . 
:iillgland on this point. However, he re:ninded hia 
adversaries of the many views on the Trinity which 
159 
orthodox men had been vigorously def ending. 
In May, 1774 John Page, Jr. publicly supported 
the validity of Nicholaa's statements and of Bla.nd's 
charges that Henley was unorthodox. In a similar 
manner the accusations and counter-accusations 
continued until early 1775 when two articles in the 
newspapers brought the de,bo.tea to·a halt. The first, 
by an unonymous author, stated tho public was tired 
of the quarrel u.nd as far as he was concerned if a::iother 
paper published an article on the subject he would 
160 
withdraw.his subscription. The second was an 
157. l.!.21.Q.. , p. 59. 
158. 11&9.· t p. 25. 
159. lb1d.' p .. 23. 
160. John :Pinkney, 2£• ill·' Harch 23, 1775. 
announcement by Henley that he was returning to 
161 
.SU5land,. 
After this 'great debate• which resembled a 
comic opera at times. Nicholas became involved in 
a much more serious religious controversy. The 
first session of the legislature in Virginia after 
lndepend.ence was besieged with a bs.rrage of petitions 
advocating the dieestablish?1ent of the Anglican 
162 
church. 
Many of the peti t~.ons were printed in the news .. 
papers. Nicholas who was firmly opposed to the 
::novemont presented a.a an answer to a petition from 
Augusta County which advocated equality for all 
religious sects his reasons for being against the 
separation of church and state. 
Nicholas claimed ·the object of the movement was 
the subversion of "an .Gsta.bl1shment which ha.a been 
found, from the experience of near two hundred 
years. productive of peace and order, of piety and 
161. Alexander Purdie, editor, Virginia Gazet,te, 
(H1crof1lm in.the Virginia State Library), April 28, 1775. 
162. Faul L. Ford, editor. The Writin5s of Thomas 
Jefferson, (New York: G. P. J?utna.m 1 s Sons, 1892), I, 53. 
163 
virtue!' Furthermore did not the clergy and laity 
of the Bstablished Church support Independence as much 
164 
as the diasentors? 
The only argument the memoria.lists had, according 
to Nicholas, was that ununi,dty wh:tch had :-nade the 
country strong. would be preserved. To Nicholas 
u.nanimi ty was already present and there wc..s no need 
to make changes to obtain what had alrGady been 
165 
accomplished. He felt the majority of people 
believed the zsta.blished Church was "the most 
orthodox 1n its doctrines" and the tt11ost rational 
166 
in its precepts~ 
Under the benevolent guidance of the state 
qualit'ied mem who were 11able tocomprehond and 
consequently to co:nmunica.te to their hearers. the 
sense of the Holy Scr1i:tures 0 would prepare· to be 
167 
preachers. But if the state equally supported all 
churches, the preachers would be dependent on the 
163, Poter Force 1 .2J2• ill·, ll, 815. 
164, Ibid. 
165, Ibid., p. 816·. 
166,. 7b1d. 
167. ibid. 
51 .. 
people for their salaries and there would be no 
168 
encouragement for men of ability to become ministers. 
It was well known that .people were more iJ1fluonced 
by passion than reason~ Thus it seemed likely the 
discourses of rational men·would give way to the 
. 169 
u:aarane;ues of fl.ma ticlts !1 • The. 1nev1 table consequence 
without an ltstablished Church would be that preachor·s 
Hould either be popular orators or starve. 
Nicholas conceded it seemed contrary to liberty 
to i:npose taxes on men to support a church to which 
they did not belong. He felt, however, it was for the 
general good. In.such a situation the duty of the 
dissenters was to capitulate in consideration of the 
170 
manifold advantages they derived from the state. 
ln doing this they were ma.king only a small sacrifice 
since they were a.J.lowed "their own private opinion 
and to worship God according to the dictates of their 
171 
own consciences~' To Nicholas this was an exact 
parallel to the :nino:ri ty wh1.ch was required to support 
168. Ibid. 
-
169. Ibid. 
170. Ibid. 
-· 
171. Ibid. 
52. 
the form of civil government which had been decided 
upon by the majority to bo tho best for all concerned. 
L11rn all of :Uaholas 's stands in the duys 
immediately followin5 the outbreak of the Hevolut1on 
his position was opposed to the main st:rm:i.m of 
events and he was forced to give in. But not before 
1'homao Jefferson remarked that he and Edmund 
I'cndleton were the great opponents in the 11sev0reot 
172 
contests in w'.:1ich l have beon engae;ed~' Though in 
fairness Jefferson also said that even though rachole.s 
und Pendleton gcnerully preferred tho status quo, 
"yet whenever the public will had once been decided, 
none ·were more fa.i thful. or exact in their obedience 
173 
to it~ 
172. F'ord, Q.I!• ill•• l, 53. 
173. !bid., 1, 55. 
53. 
CONCLUSION 
Oscar De.rel::: nnd Hu511 Lefler in. tho:lr book 
openly advocated Independence but 11 ti:1ey 'l':ere un-
yioldint; in the belief tho.t their caune ·was just a..ncl 
that co:npromise or concilio.tion would only offer a 
174 
te~porary reapite~ It l n clear l'acholD-s 
oinccroly believed the American Ct:~une wa.s Junt but 
he did not believe in i 7711. or ae late us p:1y, 1776, 
thnt American and !.-31'1 t1nh differences wore insoluble. 
In April, 1776, ..rolm Page wrote to Richa.rd Hemry 
lee that 11I th1n,tt almost every mun, except tr~o 
175 
Trec:.surer is w1111ns to declure for ·rnd.eponaency~' 
On April 24, 1776 the freeholders of James City 
County po,ssod_. a renolution that instructc.:d t:1ei:r 
delegates, nicholo.s a..nd \·Iillio.m Norvell t to exert 
their 11utmost abi.li tio.s, in. t.he next convent:1.on, 
174., Oscar T. Barclc, Jr. and Hugh T. Lefler,. 
Colonial Americo., (New York: The Mac(~illian Company• 1958). 
175. John Pae;e to Richard Henry Lee, April 12,. 1776, 
11Excerpts from Leo .Papers~' 211• c1.t., XXV:'Ll, 255. 
towe.l:'ds diosolvinz the connection between ·Amorico. 
176 
and Grout Britain, tote.11y, finally and lrrevocnblyl' 
Nevcrtheleso E~L_cholas pcrsist·ed in tho ~re.y Comrention 
to 01"'Jll0S0 InG.epcn:dcnce on the 5rou.nds t 1~at he WG.8 
unsure of Ar:1ericc t n e..bilj. ty to cr .. rry throuch such 
177 
c.n arduous tz.zk. But to innurc une.nimi ty ho 
a.bsta1ncd from voting on the n0solutibn for 
!:o (1.ccln.rcG. tho. t !'1e "would ri sr:J or fc.11 with his 
COW1 try w'1d 
its 
178 
cncrsles ii1 surI·Ort oi the. t ver:; .'.!..ndopendence~' 
Hore th::.;.n c..ny other factor, T:icholas 's opposition. 
to ir1Lioclia te ind0pcnd0nce l"lns co.used various 
hintori3.ns to la.bel bbl a. ccmserva.t1 ve. Yet nobert 
Hillclrup in 11The Vircinia Convention of 1776" states 
that even though nic:nolns had opposed :i'.11'.!10diD.te 
indopandcnce he continued to be one of tho most 
179 
active :nen t~t ti1e Convention. This fa.ct 
176. Potor Fo:rco, .£!?.• ill•; V, 1046-1047. 
177. Edmttnd na.ndolph, "History of Vir5inio.~' (!iifanuscript 
in the Virginia Historical society, ca. 1809) 1 pp. 62-63. 
178. Ibid., p. 63. 
179. Robert L. Ii11ldrup 1 "Tl:e Virc:tnla Convention 
of 1776" (unpublished Doctor of Philosophy thesis, The 
University of Vir~inia, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
1935), p. 162. 
55. 
to50thor with his fut·xre v-igo:rous support of the 
war effort until his death malces it cloa:r that he 
M'.UJ not irnplucably opposed to the Rovolut:1on. It 
would soem to be an error· to label ~'icholas e. 
conser ..... -c.ti ve i~1 hie views and act:"i.ons toward ::.::nglt.:md. 
:Pe:clw.ps it !'rould. be f::..irer to say tho. t ~Jicholas 
r12.n :noro op~·;osed to a revolution ut home than he 
c.boli tion of 11ri::-ioc;cmi tur·o uncl entB.1.1, the information 
th rt t is uva:!.lublo :points to hin bc:1n13 stron5ly 
opponccl to o.ny poymln.1" r0vo!.ution c"-t home. 
In tho deb~:.tos over George Mason 1.s Bill of Rights. 
and indo90ndent ~· 110.n being the fore:run:nor or prete:>'::t 
180 
or civj.1 convulsion" in r,, slavo holcling society. 
Jt is interont:tn5 to note that although IJicholo.s. 
opposocl t'."iO doctrine o:l' equali t~,r for 0..11 r:ion, ho 
110.d bE.~on ono of' t:1e th:ree oric.inal founders of a 
school for nee;:i::·oes in W1.1J.1r:.1nsburg. .John \'Ia.ring 
e.pparontl;y tt.o secretary of a pl~1.lantroplc orgc.nization 
lGO. Hu.ndolph, .Qll~ cit., p. 65. 
.L• Y'I J.- LonQon c:::;.llcd tho "i~ssocic.ten .of tho Lato Dr;. 
to l::.olp but o.:::p:."'osccC. d.oubtr:; on tho nucceso of tho 
?Jichol:'.D would c:·1un0c :1is mJ.nd l::ccr.~uso of' t>.o success 
182 
or not ~:icholt-s ever· bcco.me cnthusic ..stic 
clru.vm up for t:10 sood sovcrmncnt o.nd direction 
lG3 
of tl1e llo5.r·o Dc1~oo1~1 1 .. o:i.:t1ilur lottor d.::it.cu 
.i:JichoJ.un for ~1:1n r:iinute 
184 
account o1' tho condition of th0 GcJ.:ocl. 
lol. .,,TolU'l \·;n.rin;:,; to no l::crt Carto1-. 1!icholC•S, 
Ju.rie l~ 1761, The pc.pers of Tho:nas Jefre.~son, (nanuscripta 
in the University of' Virginia Library, Chat>lottosville, 
ViX'Ginia) • 
162. 1 b1c1. j Ap:r:l.l l1-' 1762. 
183. Ibid., Narch 2, 1763. 
.184. "'bi, ~·11 May 30; 1766. 
embroiled in a minor contrcoveray bver the teacher's 
s~ .. ln.ry • lt seems Nicholas attempted to pay th0 
teach.or moro than the Bray Society 1nten<led. Thus 
\'itl.ring informed him that the Society or1e;1nal1y 
meant to supply only 20 pound.a a year for the 
support or the teacher and had hoped that if this 
was not aui'i'icient the difference could be ro.isocl 
185 
throu5h private contributions. But Uiaholas 
reminded waring tr.at in 1761 he had. mentioned o. 
186 
salary of ;10 pounds n yeo.r for tho teacher. 
A aeo.1 ... th of records makes the outcome of .th1 a 
controversy unltnotm although 1 t probably followed 
tho 0.30 old patter·n of the teacher receiving the 
lowor oalary,, 
Apparently shortly after the school l-ta.S 
founded Hr. Hunter and Reverend Yates died. In 
1773 warinG l"cquested the Reverend Josiah .1ohnson 
to assist in supe:rintem1:1ne; the negro school nnd 
exp:resoed the opinion that the Society was much 
185. lbidq April 20~ 1768. 
186. ~0id,, May 25 1 1769. 
indobtod to .:'.Jicholn.o for his boncvolonce in ounor-
187 . 
int0nc1:1.;15 tho school :for mv..ny :·co.ra nlono. In o.~othor 
lotto.r to Hic:·1oln.s do.tcd the oo.me do.y wv.rinc; 1!1-
famed ?.Jicholaa ho wao sorry to henr tho. t t:·1e 
nlantcrs ohowcd very little intcrent in educ~t1nc 
- 188 
Hccrocs. :Presu.i:la.bly the school died out shortly 
after this. 
It is ironical tho.t the ono planter who 
took an active part in n.n attcnpt to cducnte the 
nce;roos wo.s the ona who wao :noat voca.1 in opposition 
to tho phrase "all men o.ro crea. toc.1 cqun.l ~· 
In tho dcbo.tos ovor a Constitution for VirGin1~ 
tiichole.o wo.s opposed to the trend of csto.bliohing 
the lower house of the lc5isle.ture as the moat 
powerful brunch of tho·Govorii.mont. Ho cha.:npionod 
a plun of governncnt that called for a powerful 
Governor und Upper i-iouae of tho lccislo. tur-o which 
189 
would be o.ppointod for life. 
Shortly o.ftcr tl1is ?!icholo.o wo.s nppointod a. 
187. Jbid., John ·Ha.rine; to Reverend Josinh 
J • •T ' ,-,h 177-0:1Il!Jon, r·,c.rcn ~:;i, ;i. 
188. Ibid., John. \'ia.rinc; to nobor·c. Co.!'tor ';ric::olao, 
Murch 2'.:.i, 1773. 
189. Force, £Il• cit., VI, 750-751. 
Judge of the IU.t;h Court of Chancery and moved to 
Ho.novor- County whore he died in 1780. Thus hio 
contribution to the Revolutionary war ef'fort 'h'tts 
oxtromely l1m1 ted. But it is interesting t~ note 
t:<·10.t his poli tica.l philosophy closely puralleled 
that of tho I?ederalic.t Party that aroao in the 
1790 • s. He, like Alexander He.mil ton, advooa:t1ecl 
a strong central governme11t in the Virginia. 
convention of Hay, 1776, as did Hamilton in the 
constitutiona.l convention in 1787. He thoUghtt 
a.a the :federttlinta did, that a strong central 
government run by the "better sort'' of people wns 
tho only alternative to social and poli tios.l 
anarchy. In advocut:tng these principles Nicholas 
dJ.d not feel he wua opposed to liberty since he 
bel:levod Miat if the masses were in power they 
would tum over their :r'(:lsponai bili ties to dema-
gogttes ... for it was apparont to him. peoplo were 
more influenced by :passions than l'""eaBon. What 
he wao opposed to was the doctrine of soc~al equality',;.. 
not l~ b0rty wttich 'he tel t inaured h1s poei t:'l.on 
in sooioty. 
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